
Personalized financial plan for a couple both nearing retirement
Prepared by Ryan Firth

Integrity Financial Planning

Life Planning
● Further explore and refine your life visions. Set up action plan so that you can work

towards achieving your life goals, which are broadly:
○ Retire within 3 years
○ Traveling internationally, hopefully to Bora Bora next year
○ Establish a summer/holiday home in Bar Harbor
○ Purchase more rental properties
○ Keep to a healthy lifestyle
○ Spend time with family and friends
○ Spending quality time together, whether that’s cooking at home, eating out, or

seeing the world
Cash Flow Management

● Develop a cash flow and spending plan so that you are saving towards your goals
● Find the best interest rates on deposit accounts

Estate planning
● Documents should be updated/drafted by a qualified attorney. I can provide a list of

estate planning attorneys in your area, if you’d like.
● You should consider looking into a net worth tracker
● I suggest you use secure cloud-based software to store important documents
● Review beneficiary designations and titling of assets and policies to ensure they follow

your family’s intended wishes
Risk Management

● Review property and casualty insurance to ensure proper level of coverage for homes,
personal belongings, automobiles, and net worth. I generally recommend having
umbrella coverage that covers at least your net worth, if not more.

● Consider combining property and casualty coverage under one insurer, if not already
● Your life insurance coverage is probably too low, but given your net worth, you can afford

to self-insure
● You should have long-term disability insurance that covers about ~70% of your income,

although you are a dual-income family and you have substantial assets, so it’s probably
not a big deal if your coverage level is low

Credit and identity protection
● You should review your credit scores annually, especially if your credit isn’t frozen (see

next point)
● Look into potentially freezing your credit at reporting agencies
● Check your deposit account scores

Tax Planning
● Consider doing tax planning this year to ensure that you’re having just the right amount

of taxes withheld
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● Your tax account diversification is not optimal
● You paid around $30,000 each of the past two years in taxes because of interest and

dividends on your investments held in your taxable accounts. Consider moving
investments around so that they’re more tax-efficient.

● Look into mega backdoor Roth contributions
Employee Benefits Optimization

● No documents were provided, so no advice to offer on this topic
Savings and Retirement

● Keep maxing out your HSA contributions every year
● Make backdoor Roth IRA contributions if you can move current IRA accounts to

employer’s 401(k) plan
● Look at Social Security projections together
● Look at defined benefit plan projections together
● Perform cash flow projection analysis to forecast net worth over time

Investments
● Develop investment policy statement based on family's financial goals and risk tolerance
● Analyze current investment positions in taxable accounts, qualified retirement accounts,

and IRAs. This should be done in totality so you know what the entire picture looks like.
● Look at asset location (i.e., investments that generate interest income should be held in

tax-deferred accounts, municipal bonds should be held in your taxable account, so on
and so forth)

Asset Protection
● Consider setting up an entity

Password management
● Look into password management software, if not already in use

Plan implementation and/or monitoring proposal
We would meet every quarter, or as frequently as you’d like. Between meetings, I am available
by email or phone. I aim to respond to messages within 24 hours, unless it’s the weekend, a
U.S. bank holiday, or I am on vacation.

The estimated cost of implementing this financial plan is: $XXX to $XXX. This fee range is
dependent on how much of the implementing you do yourself and how many times we meet.
$XXX is due with the signed engagement letter. Once this amount has been reached, we will
send you a bill as services are performed monthly in arrears at an hourly rate of $XXX.

Note: This proposal is not a binding contract or engagement letter.
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